How to Update Your Profile

To access our online reservation system, please visit nbf.tentaroo.com directly or via links provided throughout our website.

Once you have logged in, select to view the Profile details for your unit’s account.

NOTE FOR ALL NEW BIRTH OF FREEDOM COUNCIL UNITS: When the accounts were created by the Council, by default, the Primary Contact = Scoutmaster/Cubmaster and the Alternate Contact = Committee Chair.

Each unit is welcome to change their contact persons as needed, but please take the following into consideration:
- BOTH contacts will receive an emailed confirmation every time an order has been submitted.
- BOTH contacts will have full access to this account (They will be able to change the Primary Contact or Alternate Contact details, change the password, modify/cancel existing orders (if applicable), modify Your Roster, create new orders, etc.)

If you lose your password, please contact your unit’s Primary or Alternate Contact for the password.

If the password has been lost by BOTH the Primary & Alternate Contact, start the recovery process by entering the Primary Contact’s email address and clicking “Request Password” or by contacting the Council at Sharon.Gochenauer@scouting.org or 717.620.4525